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WASHINGTON — Phase two 
of the federal government’s reac-
tion to a series of early-spring, 
high-profile bus crashes was an-
nounced here this month when a 
new slate of bus safety initiatives 
was unveiled.

Phase one was stepped up bus 
inspections in many parts of the 
U.S., following the crashes in March.

Among other things, the new 
enforcement measures would make 
it harder for new companies to gain 
permission to operate, and make it 
easier for the government to put 
noncompliant operators out of 
business.

Other proposals announced by 
Transportation Secretary Ray La-
Hood would make it easier for the 
government to revoke motorcoach 
drivers’ commercial licenses if those 
drivers violate drug and alcohol 
laws while operating a vehicle other 
than a bus or if they fail to pay fines.

The initiative also calls for 
more unannounced inspections 
through this summer at travel and 
tourist venues, including theme 
parks, casinos, national parks and 
sports stadiums.

Federal attention to bus safety 
has ratcheted up since the March 
12 crash of a coach returning to 
New York City from a Connecticut 
casino. Fifteen people were killed 
when the bus — reportedly travel-
ing at 78 mph — tipped on its side 
and struck a utility pole, peeling 
off much of its roof.

A passenger has said the driver 
fell asleep; the driver has said he 
was alert and well-rested. The inci-
dent is still under investigation.

It was not immediately clear how 
any of the measures announced by 
LaHood and Federal Motor Carrier 
Safety Administration Administrator 
Anne Ferro would have prevented 

Coach sales move higher with private-operator buying

Careless drivers, poorly main-
tained buses and noncompliant 
companies have long been a bane 
to the motorcoach industry.

Over the years, the Federal 
Motor Carrier Safety Administra-
tion has tried to police the problems 
with new regulations, stepped-up 
enforcement, information cam-
paigns, and hefty penalties.

A less-well-known element in 
its effort has been assistance from 
responsible motorcoach operators. 
That is, coach companies eager to 
see regulators shut down carriers 
that endanger the public and tar-
nish the image of the industry.

The FMCSA says it counts on 
these operators — just as it does 
the public at large — to promptly 

report suspected safety violations 
by shoddy carriers.

That’s one of the reasons the 
agency has set up a special Inter-
net and telephone hotline service 
for reporting violations.

“Anyone who observes a com-
mercial passenger bus driver or 
other employee of the passenger 
carrier violating the Federal Motor 

Carrier Safety Regulations is en-
couraged to contact the hotline,” 
said Candice Tolliver, the agency’s 
director of communications. “All 
calls are taken seriously, and the 
FMCSA will take the necessary 
steps to follow up on valid com- 
plaints.”

While the hotline draws about 
1,500 complaints a year — that’s 

an average of 125 a month — the 
agency said it does not track the 
number that come from bus opera-
tors or the number f iled by the 
general public. 

Reporting violations is easy, 
says Tolliver. They can be sent by 
email anytime from the website 
http://nccdb.fmcsa.dot.gov/ or by 

Sales of new motorcoaches re-
bounded sharply during January, 
February and March as private op-
erators stepped-up their coach 
buying for the first time in years.

A total of 282 new coaches 
were sold during this year’s first 
quarter, compared to 227 during 
the same period last year, reported 
National Bus Trader magazine.

The 24 percent gain marked the 
first quarterly rise in sales since the 
initial quarter of 2008, and was the 
first double-digital sales increase 
since the second quarter of 2006.

Despite the uptick, sales of new 
coaches remain at a relatively slow 
pace. The rate of sales during the 
first quarter of each of the past 10 
years averaged 454 new coaches. 

Still, a gain is a gain. 
“Unless I miss my guess, the 

first question everyone will ask is 
‘Why are the numbers f inally 
going up?’” observed National 
Bus Trader Editor Larry Plachno, 
who has been compiling coach in-
dustry sales figures for more than 
25 years.

Here’s what Plachno sees:

“To begin with, the numbers 
did not go up because of either 
conversion shell sales or public-
sector sales. Conversion shell sales 
are down in both numbers and 
market share from the first quarter 
of 2010. Likewise, our f igures 
show that public-sector sales are 
also down slightly from the first 
quarter of 2010. Hence, this in-

crease is essentially attributed to 
private-sector seated coach sales.

“It looks like three things have 
helped increase sales this quarter,” 
continued Plachno.

“The first is an apparent im-
provement in business conf i-
dence.…The second is a few Cana-
dian orders that  pushed the 

Whistle blowing by operators aids safety regulators
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more bus safety measures
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Capitol Hill Briefing. Members of the United Motorcoach Association traveled to 
Washington, D.C., earlier this month to meet with members of Congress. The two-day event 
included presentations by lawmakers, including Rep. John Mica, R-Fla., chairman of the impor-
tant House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee (standing).  See story on Page 3. 
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 2002 MCI J4500  
S60, B500, 6 Monitor Video, Enclosed Parcel Racks, New 
Paint, Aluminum Wheels, VIN 61884, $172,110.

 1999 Dina Viaggio  
52 Passenger, S60, B500, 6 Monitor Video, VIN 02162, 
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 2004 Setra S417  
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WASHINGTON — Thirty mem-
bers of the United Motorcoach Asso-
ciation, many of them UMA direc-
tors, blitzed Capitol Hill earlier this 
month, calling on congressional rep-
resentatives and exchanging views 
on issues critical to the industry.

The two days of briefings, meet-
ings and presentations was sched-
uled by the association and its lob-
bying f irm to carry the industry 
message to elected officials and key 
staff members.

The UMA delegation was joined 
for some of the sessions by mem-
bers of the National School Trans-
portation Association. 

The first day was spent giving 
members of both associations the op-
portunity to meet one-on-one with 
their representatives and senators 
through pre-scheduled meetings. 

UMA and NSTA members had a 
combined total of more than 160 
meetings with congressmen and 
women throughout the day. 

That evening there was a dinner, 
followed by a presentation by Jim 
Nussle, former congressmen from 
Iowa, former chairman of the House 
budget committee and former direc-
tor of the Office of Management and 
Budget under President George W. 
Bush.

The following morning, partici-
pants from both organizations heard 
from eight members of Congress on 
transportation-specific topics, in-
cluding an update on the delayed 

highway and public transit reautho-
rization bill.

Briefing the group were Rep. 
John Mica, R-Fla., chairman of the 
House transportation committee; 
Rep. Bill Shuster, R-Pa., author of 
bus safety legislation; Rep. Jimmy 
Duncan, R-Tenn., long-time House 
transportation committee member; 
Rep. Tim Scott, R-S.C.; Rep. Tom 
Latham, R-Iowa; Rep. Sam Farr, D-
Calif.; Rep. John Shimkus, R-Ill., 
and Sen. Tom Carper, D-Del.

“We often get so busy that it’s 
hard to focus on much more than 
day-to-day operations, but with so 
much of our business dependant on 
federal regulations, operators need to 
take the time out every once in a 
while to speak up on how those regu-
lations affect them,” said Tom Ready 
of Ready Bus Lines in La Crescent, 
Minn., and UMA chairman.

“During the past two days in 
Washington, I had the opportunity 

Advocacy: UMA carries industry message to Capitol Hill

DENVER — The Coach Ven-
dor Parts Program that supports the 
Motorcoach Council consumer ed-
ucation and outreach campaign has 
announced a two-fold expansion.

No. 1, Daimler Buses North 
America and its Setra unit have 
joined the Coach Vendor Parts 
Program. That means Setra opera-
tors can designate a small portion 
of their parts purchases to support 
the council’s efforts to promote 
motorcoach travel.

No. 2, council founding partner 
Wells Fargo Equipment Finance 
has committed $1,500 to an incen-
tive plan that rewards motorcoach 
operators for their participation in 

the Coach Vendor Parts Program.
“Wells Fargo believes the Mo-

torcoach Council’s marketing 
campaign has the potential to in-
crease the overall size of the mo-
torcoach market and, therefore, we 
want to support (its) efforts. An 
expanding market strengthens the 
financial condition of our custom-
ers and allows us to grow with 
them,” said Matt Hotchkiss, vice 
president and territory manager of 
Wells Fargo Equipment Finance.

The council is awarding $50 
gift cards to 30 motorcoach opera-
tors that enroll in the Coach Ven-
dor Parts Program, courtesy of 
Wells Fargo Finance.

Customers of ABC Compa-
nies/Van Hool, Motor Coach In-
dustries, Prevost and Daimler/
Setra can enroll in the Coach Ven-
dor Parts Program and become eli-
gible for the gift cards.

“This new incentive program is 
an exciting way for Wells Fargo to 
expand our support of the Motor-
coach Council and encourage par-
ticipation in the new parts program, 
a sustainable revenue model for the 
motorcoach industry’s public aware-
ness campaign,” added Hotchkiss.

Motorcoach operators partici-
pating in the parts program elect to 
donate 1/2 of 1 percent of their an-
nual parts purchases (multiply 

.005 of net parts purchases to esti-
mate cost) as a voluntary contribu-
tion to the campaign.

Operators interested in partici-
pating should email PR@Motor-
coachCouncil.org, or download 
the Parts Program Enrollment 
Form online at www.Motorcoach-
Council.org/involved.

The Motorcoach Council is the 
industrywide marketing initiative 
to promote public awareness of the 
benefits of motorcoach transporta-
tion throughout North America. 

For more information, go to 
www.MotorcoachCouncil.org. To 
learn more about the council’s 
consumer ad campaign, go to 

www.GoMotorcoach.org.
 

Council committees formed
CHICAGO — The Motorcoach 

Council has formed three working 
committees and is seeking individ-
uals to work on the them.

The new panels are the cam-
paign, funding and operator en-
gagement committees. To get in-
volved with one or more council 
committees, email Heather@
MotorcoachCouncil.org.

The committees were an out-
growth of the annual meeting and 
strategic planning session of the 
council board here last month. 
MCI hosted the event.

Motorcoach Council parts program grows, gets incentive
CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 c
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DENVER — A bill designed 
to limit idling by trucks and buses 
is making its way through the Col-
orado statehouse. 

The Senate transportation 
committee voted to advance a bill 
to the full Senate that would estab-
lish a statewide idling standard for 
commercial vehicles weighing in 
excess of 14,000 pounds. The af-
fected vehicles would be limited 
to idling for no more than f ive 
minutes per hour.

If approved by the Senate, the 
bill would head back to the House 
for approval of changes before 
moving to the governor’s desk.

The bill — HB1275 — also 
would permit local authorities to 
adopt an idling standard if it is not 
more stringent. The city and coun-
ty of Denver now limit idling to 10 
minutes each hour.

Violators of the state legisla-
tion would face f ines of up to 

$150. Repeat offenses could result 
in up to $500 fines.

Under the measure, bus opera-
tors would be able to idle coaches 
for up to f ive minutes in any 
60-minute period to maintain pas-
senger comfort while non-driver 

passengers are on board.
The list of other circumstances 

that would exempt operators from 
the restriction is lengthy. Valid rea-
sons to idle would include situa-
tions when the vehicle is stuck in 
traffic or being repaired.

Operators would also be ex-
empt from the restriction while 
parked at a location where the ve-
hicle is legally permitted to park, 
as long as it is located at least 
1,000 feet from housing, a school, 
a daycare facility or a hospital.

Obama targets oil speculation
WA S H I N G TO N  —  T h e 

Obama administration has created 
the Financial Fraud Enforcement 
Task Force, a working group de-
signed to root out illegal specula-
tion in oil markets.

Creation of the task force came 
after Goldman Sachs estimated 
that speculation may account for 
up to one-fifth of oil prices.

The task force will be conduct-
ed by the U.S. Department of Jus-
tice and will “evaluate develop-
ments in commodities markets, 
including an examination of inves-
tor practices, supply-and-demand 
factors, and the role of speculators 
and index traders in oil futures 
markets,” according to a Justice 
Department memorandum.

At this point, off icials say 
there is no hard evidence that ille-
gal speculation is taking place. 

But while protecting consum-
ers and the economy from illicit 
trading is important, there is con-
siderable doubt such a task force 
can do anything about ordinary 
speculating.

Even if oil prices are being driv-
en higher by excessive speculation, 
the problem is it is perfectly legal, 
says Tyson Slocum, director Public 
Citizen Energy Program, Public 
Citizen, and a member of the Com-
modity Futures Trading Commis-
sion’s Energy and Environmental 
Markets Advisory Committee. 

“We still have deregulated en-
ergy trading markets that provide 

all sorts of incentives to engage in 
this excessive speculation,” Slo-
cum said. “I think it is good for the 
(Department of Justice) to do this, 
but I would be surprised if the 
bulk of this price increase was be-
cause of illegal trading.”

Data from the CFTC shows 
that non-commercial players, such 
as banks and financial firms, are 
playing a bigger role in the market 
than in the past. The CFTC, under 
the Dodd-Frank Act, is working 
toward proposing new position 
limits to stem speculation.

Slocum thinks the commission 
is dragging its feet on the issue.

“Consumers continue to get 
hit, and the fragile economy con-
tinues to be threatened,” he says.

Colorado eyes
limits on idling

LaHood foresees
highway measure

CHARLESTON, W.Va. —The 
U.S. Secretary of Transportation 
Ray LaHood says Republicans 
and Democrats in Washington 
could come together this year to 
pass a new multiyear highway bill.

“We need a transportation bill 
because it will be a jobs bill,” La-
Hood said in a speech to a group 
of transportation officials here. 

The pending highway reau-
thorization bill would set the na-
tion’s transportation priorities for 
the next six years. 

Congress last passed similar 
legislation in 2005, and it expired 
in September 2009. Transporta-
tion money has been flowing 
under a series of temporary ex-
tensions since.

LaHood praised lawmakers 
for putting aside partisan differ-
ences to pass previous highway 
bills. “There are no Democrat or 
Republican roads,” he said.

No strings 
attached.

Call 800-640-5438 or visit rotarylift.com/mach4/bc.
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SAN FRANCISCO — The 
Bay Area Toll Authority’s one-year 
toll increase exemption for vehi-
cles with more than two axles ends 
this summer.

The first step in a two-phase 
toll increase for multi-axle vehi-
cles takes effect July 1 and will re-
main in place through June 30, 
2012. During this period, the toll 
for three-axle vehicles on the re-
gion’s seven state-owned toll 
bridges will increase to $10.50 
from the current $6.

On the Golden Gate Bridge, 
toll rates for customers that pay 
cash will be set at $13 for three 
axles. Discounted tolls for cus-
tomers that pay their tolls with 
FasTrak will be set at $11.25 for 
three axles.

Beginning July 1, 2012, tolls 

for vehicles with three axles on the 
seven state-owned toll bridges will 
be fully indexed at $5 times the 
number of axles, or $15 for three-
axle vehicles. The fully indexed 
toll rate on the Golden Gate Bridge 
will be $6 times the number of 
axles, with a $5-per-axle rate for 

FasTrak customers. 
BATA approved the two-step 

increase in tolls for multi-axle ve-
hicles on the state-owned bridges 
in January 2010 as part of a com-
prehensive toll increase package 
to finance seismic retrofits of the 
Antioch and Dumbarton bridges.

While the toll hike went into 
effect in July 2010 for most vehi-
cles, the increase for multi-axle 
vehicles was delayed for one year 
to allow commercial trucking 
f irms to incorporate the higher 
tolls into new contracts with 
shippers.

San Francisco bridges toll hike waiver ends in July

Road $$ sought
in Pennsylvania

HARRISBURG, Pa. — The 
chairman of a governor-appoint-
ed task force says leasing the 
Pennsylvania Turnpike to private 
investors, which has been under 
consideration in the Keystone 
State for years, is off the table. So 
is a hike in fuel taxes.

Pennsylvania Gov. Tom Cor-
bett appointed the 35-member 
Transportation Funding Advisory 
Commission to find $2.5 billion in 
new funding for transportation.

The commission’s first meet-
ing was late last month.

“(PennDOT) Transportation 
Secretary Barry Schoch, who chairs 
the commission, said that both he 
and Gov. Corbett are opposed to 
leasing the turnpike, so that was 
not going to be one of the options 
the commission would consider,” 
said a PennDOT spokesman.

Public-private partnerships 
will be considered, however, in-
cluding proposals for new lanes 
and roadways built and financed 
with tolls. A limited use of tolling 
on existing roadways may also be 
considered, but the commission’s 
final report is not due until Aug. 1.

Increases in fuel taxes, in-
cluding diesel fuel, are off the 
table as well, said the PennDOT 
spokesman.

“The secretary said that given 
the direction the country was 
going in terms of increasing mile-
age standards for vehicles, and 
the fact that consumption has 
been falling, it didn’t make much 
sense to peg a viable long-term 
transportation funding solution 
on increasing the gas tax, so that 
is another item that will not be 
considered,” the spokesman said.

The Transportation Funding 
Advisory Commission is accept-
ing public comments on its pro-
posals by email at tfac@state.
pa.us.
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to meet with several of my represen-
tatives and their aides to let them 
know what my business means to 
their districts and their constituents. 
I think these visits helped give them 
more perspective about the issues af-
fecting us and the more voices they 
hear, the better,” said Ready.

UMA Vice President of Industry 
Relations and Chief Operating 
 Officer Ken Presley struck a similar 
tone.

“It is both critical and worth-
while to take the time to come and 
meet with your elected representa-
tives — to let them know how the 
laws and rules they pass affect you,” 
said Presley.

“More than ever, our industry is 

under the microscope and the meet-
ings this year took on more purpose. 
We thank all of our members who 
joined us in D.C. these past few 
days, it really makes a difference.”

UMA President and CEO Victor 
Parra said he thought the 160 visits 
to both Senate and House members 
“amounted to a clear victory for the 
entire motorcoach and bus industry, 
as well as every school bus contrac-
tor in this country.

“Congress now has a better un-
derstanding not only of the challeng-
es we have as private bus operators 
but also the opportunities to improve 
the economy, increase jobs through 
private investment and reduce the 
federal deficit through utilization of 
our industry’s equipment to serve 
the growing transportation needs of 
our great nation.”

Mark Fisher, Va. bus operator, dies
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — Mark Fisher, co-founder 

with his parents of a diversified school bus, motorcoach 
and bus sales company, died here last month. He was 59 
and had suffered through a series of health issues.

Together with his father, Marvin, and mother, Ruth, 
Mr. Fisher helped found what became Virginia Overland 
Transportation Co. in Richmond, Va., in the early 1970s.

By the mid-1980s, the company had grown to be the 
second-largest private operator of school buses in Vir-
ginia (after Laidlaw); a major dealer for Wayne Corp., 
the now-defunct school bus manufacturer; an operator of 
paratransit buses for the transit system in Richmond, and 
a charter coach operator.

In addition to these operations, Virginia Overland also 
provided commuter transportation, university shuttles, van 
service, special event operations, and contract services. 

At one point, the company operated a fleet of more 
than 100 school buses, serving a handful of school 
districts.

In the second half of the 1980s, the company began 
downsizing after it was hit by the insurance crisis of 
1985-86 and health problems struck Marvin Fisher.

Following labor troubles in 1986-87, several of Vir-
ginia Overland’s major public school district customers 
began operating their own buses.

In 1996, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher retired. A year later, 
Mr. Fisher died.

In June 2004, the Greater Richmond Transit Company 
assumed 80 percent of Virginia Overland’s contract oper-
ations, and the company dissolved the following year.

Mrs. Fisher died in September 2007.
Mr. Fisher is survived by a sister, Linda Jane.

The cost advantages of what 
the American Bus Association 
calls “the private commercial bus 
industry” — intercity, commuter, 
tourist and rural service — suggest 
how lawmakers should shape 
transportation’s future.

The association’s new study 
shows private buses cost the public 
far less. From 2002-09, federal 
subsidies per passenger trip were 
$57.04 for Amtrak, $6.35 for com-
mercial air travel and 95 cents for 
publicly funded mass transit, but 
just 10 cents — one thin dime — 
for private buses.

Amazing, isn’t it, what having 
to make a profit to survive — as 
opposed to repeatedly plundering 
taxpayers’ pockets — does for cost 
efficiency.

The study also notes that the 
private-bus industry doesn’t need 
“massive new investments in infra-
structure and facilities” and direct-
ly employs more than 600,000.

It adds up to a powerful argu-
ment for greater reliance on pri-
vate-sector options — and far less 
on money-losing public systems — 
in federal transportation policy. 
And it’s valuable food for thought 
by state and local officials grap-
pling with funding money pits like 
the Port Authority of Allegheny 
County.

Throw lavish rail and air subsi-
dies under the bus and people still 
will get where they’re going — at 
far less taxpayer cost.

Reprinted from the Pittsburgh 
Tribune-Review.

Making transit less costly

UMA on Capitol Hill
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Coach Manager
Charter and Contract Booking System

Coach Manager is a start to finish 
solution for the management of  
charter and contract bookings.  
In addition to producing client 
quotations, confirmations, driver

orders and invoices, the system 
uses a highly visual scheduling 
tool to ensure the best possible 
utilization of both vehicles and 
drivers. 

“When DATTCO set out to replace our legacy system we knew we needed two 
things; a software solution that offered us the versatility to do things the way our 
business dictates and a partner that understood our needs. We found both in 
Distinctive Systems.”

Dennis Lyons – Vice President – DATTCO, Inc.

“Coach Manager is our central resource for sales, fleet allocation and customer 
billing. Distinctive Systems has been an outstanding business partner for Peter  
Pan and Coach Manager has increased our ability to utilize all company assets  
more effectively.”

Steve Manning – IT Director – Peter Pan Lines, Inc.

“Five years ago I set out to find the best motorcoach charter software available, 
and with Coach Manager, we are quite proud to say that we use the best 
charter software in the world.”

Ray Land – President – Fabulous Coach Lines

“Distinctive Systems’ ability for extensive customization allows each user to tailor 
the application to their unique business needs and procedures, creating a greatly 
fulfilling product. Coach Manager allows you to gather the information you need, in 
the form that you need it, to run a successful company. It gets an ‘A’ in my book!”

John Nichols – President – J. A. Nichols & Company

Visit our website for more information 
www.distinctive-systems.com/charter

Telephone: (646) 448-9981

Distinctive Systems Inc, 928 Broadway, Suite 1000, New York,  NY 10010

WASHINGTON — Private-
sector bus operators can do more to 
help improve public transportation, 
but Congress needs to require pub-
lic transit agencies to give greater 
consideration to the concept.

That was one of the key mes-
sages members of the United Mo-
torcoach Association delivered to 
their congressional representatives 
during meetings earlier this month 
on Capital Hill (see story Page 3).

Current law requires public 
transit agencies to “encourage to 
the maximum extent feasible — as 
determined by local policies, crite-
ria and decision making — the par-
ticipation of private enterprise.”

However, UMA says this re-
quirement is largely ignored by 
public transit systems. 

UMA says Congress needs to 
strengthen the requirement by 
mandating that public transit agen-
cies “affirmatively” consider all 
potential ways for privately-owned 

transportation providers to provide 
service not only in their planning 
processes, but also as an affirma-
tive pre-condition of receiving fed-
eral funds for replacement or ex-
pansion of their bus fleets.

“In an environment where fed-
eral transportation dollars are be-
coming scarcer, Congress should 
ensure that transit systems are uti-
lizing those dollars in the most ef-
fective way possible. By ensuring 
that transit systems are required to 
seriously consider all possible part-
nerships with the private sector 
prior to gaining approval for use of 
federal dollars to purchase capital 
assets, Congress can ensure avail-
able federal funds are utilized most 
efficiently,” said UMA Vice Presi-
dent Ken Presley.

UMA even thinks it would be a 
good idea for a public-private part-
nership resource office to be cre-
ated within Federal  Transi t 
Administration.

UMA advocates partnerships
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By Joseph Schwieterman

Travel by intercity bus is growing at an 
extraordinary pace: reflecting a rise in travel 
demand, escalating fuel prices, and invest-
ments in new routes.

This confluence of factors has propelled 
scheduled bus service between cities to its 
highest level in years and has made the inter-
city bus the country’s fastest growing mode 
of transportation for the third year in the row.

“Curbside operators,” including Bolt-
Bus, DC2NY Bus and megabus.com, which 
eschew traditional stations in favor of curb-
side pickup and provide customers with ac-
cess to Wi-Fi and other amenities, have en-
joyed particular success.

The comeback of the intercity bus is note-
worthy for the fact that it is taking place with-
out government subsidies or as a result of ef-
forts by planning agencies to promote energy 
efficient forms of transportation. Instead, it is 
a market-driven phenomenon that is gradual-
ly winning back demographic groups that 
would have scarcely contemplated setting 
foot on an intercity bus only a few years ago.

Our DePaul University study estimates 
that curbside operators like megabus ex-
panded the number of daily departures by 
23.9 percent last year. In the Northeast and 
Mid-Atlantic states, service grew at an even 
faster rate.

Back from the brink
As recently as a decade ago, traditional 

bus services were all but written off as a 
“mode of last resort.” A painful and unre-
lenting decline had pushed intercity buses 
into the margins of travel.

The opening of interstate highways, in-
creased automobile ownership and the dete-
rioration of downtown business districts in 
major cities had weakened demand for inter-
city bus services starting in the 1960s. Con-
tinued retrenchment took place throughout 
the 1980s and 1990s — a downturn that 
pushed Greyhound into bankruptcy and con-
tinued even after the terrorist acts of Sept. 

11, 2001, which dramatically affected the 
demand for air travel.

By 2006, the sector began a recovery.
“Curbside” bus companies had begun 

operating express service on relatively short-
distance corridors linking major cities. At-
tracting publicity for their steeply discount-
ed fares — with a few seats sold for only $1 
— these operators sometimes entered ser-
vice on routes already served by so-called 
“Chinatown operators,” bus lines, typically 
operated by Asian businesses, between the 
Chinatown districts of major cities.

In other instances, curbside carriers in-
fused new life into markets that hadn’t had 
seen new service in many years, including 
many routes through the Midwest’s Rust Belt.

The largest and best-known of the curb-
side operators, megabus.com, a subsidiary 
of Coach USA (owned by Stagecoach Ltd., a 
British company) opened its Chicago hub in 
early 2006. 

In 2008, DC2NY Bus began service be-
tween New York City and Washington, D.C., 
differentiating its product with wireless in-
ternet service and other amenities.

megabus and BoltBus (a joint venture 
between Greyhound and Peter Pan Lines) 
soon followed suit and took the model one 
step further by building full-scale hubs 
based out of Manhattan.

On the West Coast, California Shuttle 
launched service between the San Francisco 
Bay Area and Los Angeles, albeit with lim-
ited schedule frequency.

Remarkable growth
All this early success made the brisk ex-

pansion of 2010 — a time of economic dif-
ficulty for American transportation — all the 
more remarkable.

Curbside operators such as Boltbus and 
megabus expanded their number of depar-
tures by 23.9 percent, accounting for more 
than 440 daily bus operations in the conti-
nental United States.

A significant share of the growth — 68 daily 
departures — took place to and from megabus’ 
new Philadelphia and Washington, D.C., hubs, 
both launched in the latter half of 2010.

For the first time, with the advent of its 

Philadelphia hub, megabus operated a route 
that did not originate or terminate in Chica-
go, Los Angeles, or New York. This change 
marks an important shift in expansion strate-
gies of curbside operators into somewhat 
smaller origin-destination combinations.

This trend continued with hubs created 
in Washington, D.C., resulting in new ex-
press service provided from the nation’s cap-
ital to eight cities, including Boston; Knox-
ville, Tenn.; Raleigh, N.C., and Richmond, 
Va., with a new hub in Pittsburgh announced 
(last) month.

Only a few years ago, the idea of a pri-
vate company publicizing new express bus 
service, linking shrinking industrial cities 
like Pittsburgh to Detroit, would have 
seemed unlikely, but it is happening today.

For the third year in a row, the intercity 
bus service was the fastest growing mode of 
intercity transportation, outpacing air and 
rail transportation.  The amount of bus ser-
vice — the total number of daily departures, 
inclusive of both curbside and traditional 
carriers like Greyhound and Trailways — 
grew by 6.01 percent. 

The number of airline departures rose by 
about 3 percent in 2010, while the number of 
train miles operated by Amtrak rose by a 
modest 0.5 percent.

Greyhound, now 20 years out of bank-
ruptcy, is also showing signs of life. Last De-
cember, the carrier introduced premium ser-
vice on selected routes from Chicago, 
offering passengers free WiFi internet, more 
spacious cabins, and guaranteed seating. 

A year earlier, Greyhound unveiled a 
similar product upgrade on certain East 
Coast routes that included new buses and an 
advertising campaign aimed at diversifying 
its ridership.

In the Southeast, a new luxury operator, 
Red Coach, was launched last year between 
south Florida and central Florida, as well as 
points as far north as Atlanta. Red Coach of-
fers extra-wide seats that recline to near-hor-
izontal positions as well as a GPS satellite 
monitoring system.

Curbside buses achieve more than 160 
passenger-miles per gallon of fuel burned, 
making them several times more fuel efficient 

than commercial airplanes and private auto-
mobiles, as well as conventional diesel trains.

Using the results of a survey we adminis-
tered to 250 East Coast and Midwestern curb-
side-bus passengers, revealing how passen-
gers would have traveled had curbside bus 
service not been available, we estimate that 
curbside bus service is reducing fuel con-
sumption by about 11 million gallons annually 
and reducing carbon emission by an estimated 
242 million pounds—the equivalent of remov-
ing about 23,818 vehicles from the road.

Stimulating travel
When making these estimates, we take 

into account the fact that curbside operators, 
in part due to their low fares, have a stimulat-
ing effect. That is, they generate new travel.  
We measure how some of the potential re-
duction in fuel consumption is offset by ad-
ditional trips made by consumers.

The growing prevalence of portable elec-
tronic technology, such as laptops and cell-
phones, gives intercity bus travel a competi-
tive advantage over air service and driving.

At randomly selected points, we estimate 
in our analysis of traveler use of technology 
that more than 40 percent of passengers on 
curbside buses are equipped with portable 
devices, a percentage higher than on Amtrak 
(perhaps due to the free Wi-Fi) and much 
higher than on commercial airplanes.

Customers who place a premium on their 
ability to access electronic devices appar-
ently find curbside bus service a particularly 
attractive option.

By all indications, we will see more in-
tercity bus expansion over the next year.

We anticipate that new service will likely 
emerge over the next several years in places 
where little or no curbside service is available, 
such as in California, Florida, and Texas.

It appears only a matter of time before 
curbside operators make a significant pres-
ence throughout the United States, some-
thing remarkable considering that this mode 
entered the scene just a few years ago.

Joseph Schwieterman, Ph.D., is a profes-
sor at DePaul University in Chicago and di-
rector of the school’s Chaddick Institute for 
Metropolitan Development.

America’s fastest-growing form of intercity travel
Here Comes the Bus
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — The 
Florida House of Representatives 
has voted to exempt internet-based 
travel companies, such as Expedia, 
Hotels.com and Priceline, from 
paying taxes based on the retail 
rate of hotel rooms paid by cus-
tomers.   The vote came in the 
wake of revelations that the online 
travel providers had attempted for 
years to skirt paying Florida sales 
taxes, even though their lawyers 
and accountants had advised them 
they were obligated to pay.

Documents containing the rev-
elations were released by oppo-
nents of the exemptions in an un-
successful attempt to kill the 
industry bill.

The recently-uncovered docu-
ments, discovered during pending 
litigation in Georgia, were sent to 
all 120 members of the Florida 
House by Rep. Rick Kriseman prior 
to the House debate on the bill. 

The bill that passed shields the 
online travel companies from pay-
ing taxes on the retail price of the 
hotel rooms they sell and allows 
them to continue to pay taxes 
based on the wholesale cost.

The legislation was opposed by 
counties that said they are losing 

$30 million to $40 million a year in 
revenue, and large hotel chains, 
which see the tax break as an advan-
tage for their online competitors.

The arguments
Proponents argued that the in-

ternet companies provide a ser-
vice, and increasing their taxes 
would be the equivalent of a ser-
vices tax. 

A vote against the bill “is con-
doning a brand new tax in the state 
of Florida and I don’t want to create 
an environment where we’re raising 
the cost of bringing people here at a 
time when we need them the most,” 
said one state representative.

Despite the documents and last-
minute arguments by Kriseman and 
a bi-partisan group of opponents, 
the House voted 77-38 to exempt 

the internet travel companies.
According to the documents, 

the online resellers knew as early 
as 2003 “that they owed the taxes 
to the state, and have been pur-
posefully and intentionally failing 
to pay the taxes, hoping that they 
wouldn’t be sued before they could 
change state law,” said Kriseman, a 
lawyer from St. Petersburg, in a 
letter to House members. 

Kriseman argued that the docu-
ments show the online resellers 
“purposefully and intentionally 
failing to pay the taxes” and en-
gaged in an orchestrated lobbying 
effort to change the law to avoid 
paying the tax before they were 
sued. 

In a 2003 document labeled an 
“Expedia conf idential attorney 
work product,” the company’s law-

yers suggested: “…it appears that 
the stakes are high enough that we 
should resist, delay and make it as 
difficult as possible for any state to 
require us to collect occupancy tax.” 

The lawyers then suggested 
“that most tax regulators — even 
the most obstinate — will offer up 
some sort of settlement before 
threatening litigation.” The lawyer 
noted that Florida’s Department of 
Revenue had offered to “forgive 
all back taxes if we register as a tax 
collector going forward.”

Legal opinions ignored
In another legal opinion from 

the Holland and Knight law firm, 
dated Jan. 28, 2003, lawyers 
warned Expedia and Hotels.com 
that “it appears that the total price 
that customers pay to the compa-

nies for hotel rooms is subject to 
taxation in most jurisdictions ana-
lyzed…” The opinion also indicat-
ed that Expedia “has a high risk of 
exposure to state and local taxes in 
Florida.”

Online travel companies and 
their supporters argue that the dif-
ference between the amount they 
pay hotels and the amount they 
charge consumers is the service 
they provide to help consumers 
search for rooms, compare prices 
and make bookings.

The issue has been one of the 
most heavily lobbied during the 
current Florida session, as the on-
line travel industry spars against in-
dustry giants such as Walt Disney 
World and Marriott International, 
county governments and local des-
tination-marketing bureaus.

State and local governments 
across the country have sued the 
online companies to force them to 
remit taxes on the retail portion of 
their hotel rooms. 

The bill that failed attempted 
to end that litigation in Florida and 
revenue estimators predict coun-
ties will forgo about $28.7 million 
in revenue that is not now being 
collected. 

WASHINGTON — The Inter-
nal Revenue Service announced it 
has established new procedures that 
should help taxpayers that have 
been hit with federal tax liens. 

In the future, the IRS says, it 
will increase the amount of delin-
quent tax that triggers a lien; make 

easier the process for withdrawing 
a lien following payment; make it 
easier for taxpayers to reach in-
stallment agreements with the 
IRS, and expand a pilot offer-in-
compromise program. 

In the past, taxpayers against 
whom a lien had been filed often 

had to wait inordinate amounts of 
time following payment to have 
the lien withdrawn, and found it 
impossible to get business or per-
sonal financing in the meantime.

To read the IRS announcement, 
go to www.irs.gov/newsroom/
article/0,,id=236540,00.html.

Internal Revenue Service eases tax-lien rules

Florida tries to resolve tiff over online travel firms’ taxes
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WELLESLEY HILLS, Mass. 
— A leading supplier of fleet track-
ing software says vehicle tracking 
can not only improve driver perfor-
mance but also enhance driving 
safety while helping reduce costs. 

“Tracking gives you the peace 
of mind of knowing that your fleet 
vehicles are always monitored. In 
addition, by monitoring your driv-
ers’ speed and location, you can 
correct unsafe behavior before it 
leads to more serious issues,” says a 
spokeswoman for FleetMatics, a 
supplier of GPS fleet tracking ap-
plications for small and midsize 
companies.

Using fleet tracking software 
and equipment, operators can 
monitor their coaches and drivers 
in a number of ways, including: 

• Route tracking: A driver’s 
exact location and travel route is 
shown live and archived, ensuring 
drivers take the most efficient and 
direct routes. 

• Vehicle idle report: A report 
details when, where and how long 
the vehicle was idling.

• Speeding report: A fleet 
manager can access how fast the 
driver is operating a particular ve-
hicle, as well as the average speed 
of the vehicle. 

• Google Maps: With maps 
powered by Google, dispatchers 
and managers gain the ability to 
see a view of the street from the 
vehicle. This allows anyone the op-
portunity to make sure the vehicle 
is at the correct location.

For owners and dispatchers 
who revel in knowing the exact lo-
cation of their coaches at all times, 
no matter where they are, fleet 
tracking can be a godsend.

For example, with FleetMatics 
GPS system, operators can use the 
“Live Fleet” feature to pinpoint 
exact coach locations. This allows 
managers to increase the efficiency 
of dispatching and routing, as well 
as improving customer service.

If a driver is running late, dis-
patchers know it right away. Cus-
tomers and others can be informed 
and provided with a precise arrival 
time. Live Fleet also helps compa-
nies get their drivers back on the 
right track should they get lost.

Since users can access Fleet-
Matics GPS via any internet- 
enabled computer, owners and 
managers can log in in at any time 
to see where their vehicles are and 
what they are doing.

Operators and drivers also can 
utilize the traffic feature in Live 

Fleet to further improve routing. 
For example, routes can be planned 
to avoid traffic delays and detours.

Live Fleet is especially useful 
when transporting students. Par-
ents are able to log in, see the exact 
location of their children’s coach-
es, and know when to arrive to 
pick them up.

Another feature, Route Replay, 
which provides a historic record of 
trips taken by any vehicle, also can 
be valuable. The information can 
be especially useful in solving cus-
tomer disputes.

When there are complaints that 
a driver did not arrive on time for a 
pickup, operators can go to Route 
Replay and print out the journey to 
verify what happened. The feature 
can be particularly useful in those 
instances when the driver was on 
time but had to wait for the client. 
In those instances, disputes go 
away quickly.

Some companies using fleet 
tracking software even promote 
the fact on their website.

More direct routing, reduced 
traffic delays, decreased customer 
complaints and other elements of 
GPS fleet tracking help companies 
improve operations and efficiency, 
says the FleetMatics spokeswoman.

Fleet tracking for the better
BLACKSBURG, Va. — Re-

searchers at the Center for Truck 
and Bus Safety at the Virginia Tech 
Transportation Institute have cre-
ated a website devoted to providing 
health information and improving 
the quality of life of commercial 
vehicle drivers.

Interested? Go to www.drving-
health.org.

The “Driving Healthy” re-
source also is available on Face-
book (at www.facebook.com/driv-
inghealthy), and Twitter (at http://
twitter.com/DrivingHealthy). 

The driver information is spon-
sored by the National Surface 
Transportation Safety Center for 
Excellence, which is was set up by 
the Virginia Tech Transportation 
Institute, General Motors, Travel-
ers, the FMCSA, USDOT and 
other organizations and groups to 
foster advanced transportation 
safety technologies.

The Driving Healthy initiative 
fits with the center’s mission by 
providing practical and free health 
information and best practices for 
commercial vehicle drivers. 

Several studies have identified 
a number of lifestyle- and health-

related issues common to many 
over-the-road drivers, with obesity 
and sleep apnea at the top of the 
list.

Studies also have shown that 
on-the-road safety is related to 
drivers’ health. For example, over-
weight drivers are less likely to 
wear a seatbelt. And drivers suffer-
ing from sleep apnea can fall 
asleep at the wheel, increasing 
their risk of being in a crash. 

Due to the nature of their jobs, 
drivers often have limited access to 
health care, healthy dining options, 
exercise opportunities, and typical 
support networks. 

At the same time, research in-
dicates an increasing number of 
drivers are interested in leading 
healthier lives. 

Virginia Tech says the Driving 
Healthy resource network address-
es these challenges by providing 
drivers with practical and accessi-
ble tools needed to adopt and 
maintain a healthy lifestyle.

The tools include a collection 
of health resources, daily health 
and wellness tips, and forums for 
discussing health and wellness is-
sues with other drivers.

Website helps drivers
drive a little healthier
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Tour buses get safety checks from federal inspectors
By Bruce Siceloff 

DURHAM, N.C. — Two empty 
taxis rolled into a budget motel 
parking lot on Hillsborough Road 
at 5 a.m. Thursday, a sure sign that 
the first of seven buses from New 
York City would arrive soon.

Three federal safety inspectors 
were standing in the dark a few min-
utes later as a white Sky Express 
coach rolled to a stop. The skinny 
driver bounded down the steps. He 
laughed sheepishly, like a young 
man who knew he was in trouble.

“Are you ready to see my driv-
er’s license?” asked the driver, shiv-
ering in a gray hoodie sweatshirt. A 
few of his 51 passengers stepped 
from the bus and waited in the cold 
morning to retrieve their bags. 

“Please,” said off icer Tim 
Switzer. “And your medical card, 
your log book and your registra-
tion. But go ahead and take care of 
your passengers first.”

Switzer and five more inspec-
tors from the Federal Motor Car-
rier Safety Administration spent 
three hours quizzing drivers and 
looking for safety violations on 
two Sky Express buses and four 

buses from other companies.
The buses were part of the na-

tion’s growing fleet of charter 
coach companies and so-called 
“curbside” bus lines that stop in 
parking lots and side streets to drop 
off riders and pick up new ones.

These seven buses carried near-
ly 200 riders, many of whom had 
paid $30 to $50 for a trip from New 
York to destinations such as Dur-
ham, Greensboro and Raleigh. An-
other team was making predawn 
inspections in Fayetteville, N.C.

Gwendolyn Harris of New York 
was heading south to visit her ail-
ing father in Columbia, S.C. She 
didn’t mind the delay while inspec-
tors scoured the bus (she was rid-
ing) for problems with lights, 
brakes, tires, mirrors and wiring.

“Oh, I welcome that,” Harris 
said. “Yeah. Safety first.”

Minutes later, a second coach 
rolled into a darkened shopping 
center parking lot across the street. 
It carried a temporary Pennsylva-
nia registration slip on the wind-
shield, a mislabeled “DISEL” fuel 
cap, and a company name unfa-
miliar to the federal officers.

The driver flunked a simple 

English proficiency test adminis-
tered in the parking lot.

“What are you hauling today?” 
Switzer asked him.

“You ask me, ‘How long?’” the 
driver replied, frowning in frus- 
tration.

Passenger Eddie Weng of 
Greens boro volunteered to inter-
pret for the federal officers. The 
driver sat behind the wheel as Weng 
translated their instructions into 
Cantonese: Turn the wheel left, 
turn on your right signal.

Chris M. Hartley, who oversees 
motor carrier safety operations in 
North Carolina, and a State High-
way Patrol trooper checked online 
databases and found no record the 
bus had ever been inspected. But 
the driver had been “placed out of 
service” by inspectors twice be-
fore, in other states — barred from 
continuing to drive because his 
poor English skills were deemed a 
safety hazard.

Hartley’s inspectors pulled the 
driver off the road again, and the 
bus waited in front of a Kroger 
store until the coach company 
could deliver a replacement driver.

The first Sky Express bus was 

cited for a simple mechanical 
problem — corroded battery ter-
minals, which could cause a dead-
ly engine fire. Its sheepish young 
driver was pulled from service be-
cause he could not produce a full 
logbook to show that he had not 
driven more than 10 hours at a 
time during the past week.

 
Straining patience

David Wong, a manager for 
Charlotte-based Sky Express, 
bickered with an impatient passen-
ger. “You’re making me late get-
ting to Raleigh,” the woman said. 
“I want my money back.”

“If you want your money back, 
that’s fine,” Wong said. “Go back 
to New York, and you’ll get your 
money back. We’ll get you where 
you want to go.”

Wong emptied the white coach 
and divided its passengers into two 
waiting buses with two new driv-
ers — one bound for Charlotte and 
one for Columbia, S.C.

Switzer said most experienced 
drivers would have the skills need-
ed to clean the battery terminals, 
so the bus could have been safe to 
drive again in a few minutes. 

“They don’t apparently understand 
that simple part of the business 
here,” he said.

Wong said he’d have to find a 
mechanic to repair the battery. 
“But that takes more time. I don’t 
want to take that time,” he said. 
“We want to get these people to 
their destination sooner.”

Out of eight buses they in-
spected early Thursday in Durham 
and Fayetteville, Federal Motor 
Carrier Safety Administration of-
ficers pulled four drivers out of 
service and sidelined one bus, the 
white Sky Express coach, for me-
chanical problems.

The bus safety agency website 
listing for Sky Express, which op-
erates 31 coaches, gives the com-
pany below-average marks for un-
safe driving, fatigued driving and 
driver fitness.

Wong said he was grateful for 
the surprise inspections.

“We love to be reviewed, so we 
make sure we comply with what 
they ask for,” Wong said. “We try to 
be better. We’re learning. We’re 
growing.” 

Excerpted from the Charlotte 
(N.C.) News & Observer.

that tragic incident or two others that 
occurred in the Northeast during 
March.

The FMCSA proposals would 
require new companies to complete 
a safety audit before receiving fed-
eral operating authority. The audit 
would include an interview with the 
company owners and a check of 
drivers and vehicles.

UMA questions focus 
The United Motorcoach Asso-

ciation issued a statement in re-
sponse to the new measures, say-
ing that, while it supports stronger 
enforcement, it has “specific and 
serious concerns about the new-
entrant audit process.

“It doesn’t work since the op-
erator won’t spend the money to 
buy a bus if he or she doesn’t have 
operating authority. Thus, the in-
surance company has nothing to 
insure, plus won’t issue a policy if 
the operator doesn’t have operat-
ing authority.

“Moreover, given how long it 
takes to get operating authority, an 
operator can’t afford to have the 
bus not moving and not generating 
revenue. Basically, the (new man-
date) reflects a lack of understand-
ing of how our business operates, 
and must operate.

“The reality is that new en-
trants aren’t the problem,” asserted 
the association.

None of the March crashes in-

volved neophyte operators.  
Under the fed’s proposals, penal-
ties for operating buses without 
federal permission would increase 
from $2,000 a day to as much as 
$25,000.

LaHood also announced sev-
eral new policy proposals that 
would give regulators greater au-
thority to pursue unsafe “reincar-
nated” or “chameleon” companies, 
which change names and locations 
after citations and crashes.

New CDL requirements
The same day LaHood and 

Ferro announced the new initia-
tives, the FMCSA made final pre-
vious announced proposals to 
tighten requirements for issuing a 
commercial driver’s license, and to 
create a new commercial learner’s 
permit. The department published 
a new rule in the Federal Register, 
completing a three-year effort to 
correct shortcomings in the driver 
testing and licensing system.

The rule, scheduled to take ef-
fect in July, requires states to issue 
a learner’s permit to would-be 
over-the-road bus and truck driv-
ers. Applicants will have to pass 
federally approved CDL knowl-
edge and skills tests, clear a check 
of their driving record, and hold 
the learner’s permit for at least two 
weeks before they apply for a 
CDL. The minimum age for a 
learner’s permit is 18.

The rule also strengthens the 
standards of proof for legal resi-
dence in the U.S. Only U.S. citi-

zens and lawful permanent resi-
dents supposedly will be able to 
get a license. State agencies will 
be required to verify an applicant’s 
social security number.

The initial learner’s permit will 
be valid for 180 days but can be re-
newed for an additional 180 days 
before the applicant must take the 
CDL skill exam. The maximum 
period for an initial and a renewed 
CDL will still be eight years, al-
though each state has the authority 
to set a lesser period.

Other aspects of the rule ad-
dress state licensing practices. The 
agencies will have to keep a digi-
tized photo of the driver, and give 
only supervisors the ability to 
override computer systems.

All test examiners will have to 
undergo background checks and 
formal training, and be subject to 
oversight systems. And applicants 
will not be able to use language in-
terpreters when taking the knowl-
edge and skills tests.

The 191-page rule has been 
posted on the FMCSA website.

Consumer component
LaHood and Ferro announced 

the new measures while standing 
in the parking lot of Nationals Park 
in Washington, with parked motor-
coaches in the background. 

“Safety is our No. 1 priority,” 
said LaHood. “These new require-
ments we are announcing today 
will help ensure passengers are safe 
and that carriers and drivers are in 
full compliance with federal safety 

regulations. The public deserves to 
know that when they board any 
type of bus or commercial vehicle, 
they will be delivered to their desti-
nation safely,” LaHood added.

“The public deserves afford-
able and efficient passenger bus 
services — but more importantly 
safe bus services,” said Ferro. 
“These measures will help us to 
better identify and swiftly weed 
out unsafe and irresponsible oper-
ators. Our agency is committed to 
using every available resource to 
improve passenger carrier and 
driver safety.” 

The USDOT also unveiled a 
“Think Safety: Every Trip, Every 
Time” pre-trip safety checklist de-
signed to help consumers review a 
bus company’s safety record, safety 
rating and USDOT operating au-
thority before buying a ticket or hir-
ing a bus company for group travel.

The checklist is now available 
online at FMCSA’s passenger bus 
safety website: www.fmcsa.dot.gov/
safety-security/pcs/Index.aspx.

FMCSA is also encouraging 
consumers to report any unsafe 
bus company, vehicle or driver to 
the agency through a toll free hot-
line (888) DOT-SAFT (368-7238), 
or its consumer complaint website: 
ht tp : / /nccdb. fmcsa .do t .gov /
HomePage.asp. 

“Our new free online tools will 
empower consumers to select the 
safest bus companies and report 
any safety violation to federal au-
thorities. By placing bus safety re-
sources at the public’s fingertips, 

we will help make passenger bus 
travel as safe as possible,” said 
LaHood.

During the past five years, the 
FMCSA has doubled the number of 
unannounced bus safety inspec-
tions and compliance reviews of the 
nation’s 3,500-4,000 passenger bus 
companies. Roadside safety inspec-
tions of motorcoaches have gone 
from 12,991 in 2005 to 25,703 in 
2010, while compliance reviews rose 
from 457 in 2005 to 1,042 in 2010.

Other safety initiatives 
Since the Obama administra-

tion came into office in January 
2009, it has taken a number of ac-
tions designed to improve passen-
ger safety:

•  In  December,  USDOT 
launched a new safety measure-
ment system called Compliance, 
Safety, Accountability that provides 
detailed safety data to identify bus 
companies for safety interventions.

• In the waning days of 2009, 
the administration announced a 
wide-ranging Motorcoach Safety 
Action Plan — also designed to 
improve over-the-road bus safety 
and also in a reaction to a series of 
crashes earlier in the year.

• The National Highway Traf-
fic Safety Administration has pro-
posed rules that would require 
buses to have seatbelts and elec-
tronic onboard recorders to replace 
paper records of driver hours.

• Last year, the USDOT adopt-
ed a rule banning commercial driv-
ers from texting behind the wheel.

Safety measures
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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DATTCO Expo attendance may signal brighter outlook
UNCASVILLE, Conn. — In 

what might be seen as a light at the 
end of the economic tunnel, 
DATTCO’s 8th annual Sales and 
Service Expo, held here late last 
month at the Mohegan Sun Casino 
Convention Center, experienced a 
20 percent increase in attendance 
over last year.

Themed “Decades of Excel-
lence,” the event showcased the 
evolution of passenger transporta-
tion, and New Britain, Conn.-
based DATTCO’s role.

Exhibits and vehicles ranged 
from a 1932 Ford school bus, to a 
zero-emissions van that may pres-
age an electric shuttle bus.

In addition to such high-tech 
“green” products as a hybrid bus, a 
double-deck commuter coach and 
a driver training simulator, DATT-
CO displayed one of its earliest 
buses, a 1959 International school 
bus that DATTCO founder Lou 
DeVivo was driving when he met 
his future wife, Irene, a local 
teacher.

Educational seminars focused 
on providing superior service, with 
additional emphasis on the value 
of  “g reen”  technology  and 
practices.   

The DATTCO Expo grows 
every year. The 2011 event exceed-
ed last years’ attendance substan-
tially, with 654 participants and 75 
suppliers, who came for a mix of 
technology, information and fun.

Participants included coach 
and school bus operators from six 
New England states, as well as 
New York. 

DATTCO highlighted five of 
its divisions (parts sales, body 
shop, vehicle service, commercial 
vehicle sales, and school bus sales) 
during the Expo, and the finale of 
the event was a dinner show featur-
ing entertainer Bruce Jacques.

A number of DATTCO’s sup-

plier/partners, including IC Cor-
poration, ABC Companies, REI 
and Alexander Dennis, displayed 
components, school and commer-
cial buses.

Don DeVivo, DATTCO presi-
dent, said: “We’re grateful to all 
the customers who took the time to 
visit, and the suppliers who made 

it possible. We feel they are part-
ners, and hope that this Expo bene-
fits them. They’ve made it one of 
the premier regional bus industry 
events in the country. We try to ex-
pose customers to the latest tech-
nology and information available 
to school and commercial bus 
operators.”

Owned by the DeVivo family, 
DATTCO has been around for 87 
years, starting with a single, bor-
rowed bus. It currently operates 
more than 1,000 school buses, 79 
coaches, and 65 transit, shuttle and 
activity vehicles.

It also has a tour company op-
erating in 15 locations sprinkled 

across southeastern New England. 
In addition to being one of IC 

Corporation’s largest dealers, 
DATTCO sells and supports Alex-
ander Dennis, General Coach 
America/Champion Bus, Collins/
Mid Bus, Glaval, and Turtle Top. It 
also installs aftermarket wheel-
chair lifts.

Coach Financing and Leasing “Specialists”
• Coach and School Bus Financing
• Terms Up to 84 Months
• Balloons and Skip Monthly Payments Available
•  100% Financing Available to 

Qualified Credits

• Low Fixed Rate Equipment Financing
• Fleet Refinancing
• Used Equipment Financing
• TracLeases Available

 www.shorefundingltd.com shorefund@aol.com

(800) 542-4767
TEL: (732) 842-2828   FAX: (732) 842-2281

JUNE 2011
14-17 Pennsylvania Bus 
Association Annual Meeting, 
Seneca Niagara Casino, Niagara 
Falls, N.Y. Info: www.pabus.org.

JULY 2011
11-14 Florida Motorcoach 
Association Appointment Show,  
Seminole Hard Rock Hotel and 
Casino, Hollywood, Fla. Info: Go 
to www.floridamotorcoach.org.

AUGUST 2011
7-10 Alabama Motorcoach 
Association Annual Meeting 
and Marketplace,  Renaissance, 
Montgomery, Ala. Info: Go to 
www.alabamamotorcoach.org.

Calendar
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RICHFIELD, Ohio — The bus 
and truck insurance component of 
National Interstate Corporation con-
tinued to be a drag on company fi-
nancial results during the first quar-
ter of this year, but not enough to 
keep the insurance holding compa-
ny from posting higher revenue and 
operating earnings for the period.

National Interstate reported first-
quarter 2011 gross premiums writ-
ten of $134.3 million and net after-
tax earnings from operations of 
$10.02 million, or 52 cents per share.

That compares with first-quar-
ter 2010 gross premiums of $105.8 
million and net earnings from op-
erations of $9.2 million, or 48 
cents a share.

The increase in gross premi-
ums between the first quarter of 
last year and this year was 27 per-
cent, while the gain in net after-tax 
earnings was 9 percent.

The rise in premiums was at-
tributed to growth in existing busi-
ness as well as the favorable im-
pact from National Interstate’s 
acquisition of Vanliner Insurance 
Co. last July. 

Dave Michelson, president and 
chief executive of National Inter-
state, said “we are very happy with 

our continued top-line growth. 
While the Vanliner acquisition 
again accounted for much of the 
growth, our alternative risk trans-
fer component is also adding to 
our top line.

“In addition, although not a 
significant contributor in the 2011 
first quarter, we are starting to see 
some signs of improving market 
conditions in our traditional com-
mercial insurance markets,” Mi-
chelson added.

The alternative risk transfer 
business at National Interstate 
grew 23 percent during the first 
three months of this year.

National Interstate’s gain in 
first-quarter earnings reflected a 
rise in investment income and 
profitable underwriting results. In-
vestment income jumped 39 per-
cent during this year’s first quarter, 
reflecting the addition of the Van-
liner portfolio.

Michelson said that “all three 
aspects of our operating earnings, 
claims, expenses and investments 
performed well during the quarter 
and within expected ranges.”

At the same time, National In-
terstate said it continues to experi-
ence “competitive pricing,” result-

ing in single-digit rate decreases, 
in its bus and truck insurance 
segment. 

Also, the company’s loss and 
loss-adjustment-expense ratio for 
the first quarter of this year was 67 
percent, 5.6 percentage points 
higher than the first quarter of last 

year, which experienced “favor-
able claims results.”

The first-quarter 2011 loss and 
loss-adjustment-expense ratio was 
consistent with the results achieved 
for all of 2010, National Interstate 
noted.

“The first quarter provided a 

very good start to 2011; both our 
top line and operating earnings are 
a h e a d  o f  l a s t  ye a r ,”  s a i d 
Michelson.

National Interstate declared a 
quarterly dividend of nine cents a 
share, payable June 13, to share-
holders of record May 31.

Spring storms
cloud outlook 

Prices for most commercial 
lines of insurance continued their 
downward trend in the first quarter 
of this year as underwriters’ efforts 
to hold the line on premiums buck-
led under the pressure of a highly 
overcapitalized market, according 
to the results of a survey reported 
by a leading insurance journal.

Three of the four lines of busi-
ness tracked by the RIMS Bench-
mark Survey posted material de-
creases in average renewal premium, 
as reported by risk managers.

“Risk managers tell us that in-
surers are more willing to walk 
away from under-priced business, 

and the numbers from the past 
couple of quarters seemed to show 
resolve to not let premiums fall 
further,” said Dave Bradford, ex-
ecutive vice president of Advisen, 
which administers the survey.

“But capacity, as measured by 
policyholders’ surplus, is at an all-
time high in the U.S. property/ca-
sualty market. That puts a lot of 
pressure on premiums, and we saw 
them slip a bit in the quarter.”

Property insurance posted the 
largest decrease, falling 4.2 per-
cent on average for policies re-
newing during the quarter. The av-
erage workers’ compensation pre-
mium fell 3.2 percent and the 
average directors and officers lia-
bil i ty premium dropped 2.3 
percent.

General liability was the only 
line tracked by the survey to not 
record a material decrease, declin-
ing only 0.8 percent, said Insur-
ance Journal magazine.

Catastrophes around the world 
in the first quarter of 2011, includ-
ing the Queensland floods in Aus-
tralia, the Christchurch earthquake 
in New Zealand and the Tohoku 
earthquake and tsunami in Japan, 
produced billions of dollars of 
losses to global insurers and rein-
surers, but did impact premiums in 
the U.S., according to Advisen.

However, the heavy storm 
damage in the Midwest and South 
during April could spark higher 
premiums for property and, possi-
bly, other lines of insurance in the 
future.

Insurance rates remain in check

National Interstate reports gains for first quarter
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By Dave Millhouser

It was the phone call from hell.
It came at 11 p.m. on a Saturday 

night. I immediately recognized the 
voice.

It was Bernie, a customer who 
was extremely rewarding…and 
demanding.

His calls could range from his 
purchasing a bus (right NOW), to 
some sort of mechanical disaster 
with the new coach he’d just bought.

“Does the new bus’s warranty 
cover valve stems?” he blurted.

Honest, you can’t make this 
stuff up. 

I told him “probably,” and that 
we’d sort it out Monday. I still liked 
him — but a little less.

One topic that pops up when 
bus operators are together is the re-
liability and longevity of modern 
coaches. Are they as good as in ye 
olden days? How long should a 
warranty last, and who should pay 
when things go kaput? What can be 
reasonably expected?

Motorcoach warranties are a 
shared responsibility. Manufactur-
ers warrant their own work, but also 
handle claims on components 
they’ve bought and installed. If 
Bupkis Bus Builder (BBB) offers a 
two-year warranty, it negotiates 

with its suppliers in an effort to 
have components covered for two 
years, too.

When a rotating muffler bearing 
poops out at six months, the opera-
tor ships it to BBB, and gets a new 
one in return. 

BBB handles administration 
and it ships the defective part on to 
its supplier, and gets credit. In a 
perfect world this transaction only 
costs BBB shipping and some em-
ployee effort.

You may have noticed the world 
isn’t perfect. Sometimes the part 
isn’t really defective, or the opera-
tor abused it. In that case, BBB may 
be on the hook for everything.

Operators share in both respon-
sibility and cost. Warranties don’t 
cover replacement buses, towing or 
customer irritation. Additionally, 
when things go awry, operators 
need to act to mitigate damage.

If the coach is overheating, for 
example, they can’t run it till the en-
gine melts and expect the manufac-
turer to smile while writing a check. 
No warranty covers all the heart-
ache that happens when the Bus 
Ogre strikes.

Engines, transmissions and 
other components sometimes are 
guaranteed by their suppliers, re-
quiring you to deal with them di-

rectly. This can be complex if there 
is doubt about whether the compo-
nent failed all by itself, or had a lit-
tle help from another part. Most bus 
builders’ service departments help 
sort these things out.

It’s reasonable to expect a coach 
to run reliably and inexpensively 
long after the warranty expires. But, 
how long? How cheaply? 

To quote (again) my favorite 
philosopher, Hogan’s Heroes’ Ser-
geant Shultz, “I know NOTHING.” 

Meanwhile, here are a few 
things to ponder:

No. 1: There’s a perception that 
coaches aren’t as durable as in the 
good old days. But that may not be 
the case. Engines and transmissions 
last longer (and provide superior 
fuel economy). There aren’t many 
reports of coaches having structural 
problems, while brakes and tires 
often last longer than they did 20 
years ago.

On the other hand, in response 
to consumer demands and govern-
ment mandates, coaches have added 
sophisticated entertainment and 
communications systems and lots 
of electronic goodies that enhance 
both comfort and safety. All of 
those things require maintenance 
and wear out. Emissions equipment 
fits in there somewhere. 

Old bus interiors looked like re-
frigerators’ innards when they were 
new and 20 years later (with virtu-
ally no maintenance). Modern 
coaches have plastic and fabric ev-
erywhere that adds ambience and 
eats sound…but wears out.

No. 2: Keep in mind there are 
ways to find out if a serious prob-
lem you are experiencing with a 
coach is your bad luck, or endemic 
to a particular model of bus.

Manufacturers are diligent in 
letting you know about recalls and 
safety defects, but you can check 
on your coach (or one you’re about 
to buy) at www.recalls.gov/nhtsa.
html. That site also offers the means 
to report safety-related problems. If 
you’ve bought a used bus, or have 
moved, make sure the builder 
knows how to f ind you with 
bulletins.

No. 3: Cherish your manufac-
turers’ technical representatives. 
They often know about problems 
(and solutions) before they become 
“official.” They can help you wend 
your way through issues.

No. 4: Attend bus association 
meetings, and maintenance forums, 
manufacturer training sessions and 
the UMA Maintenance Interchange. 
Ask colleagues about their experi-
ences, and see if they’re having the 

same prob-
lems as you.

No. 5: If 
you have a 
failure that 
isn’t covered 
by the war-
r an ty,  b u t 
was clearly 
not normal 
wear, ask for 
relief. Good coach builders have 
ways of helping, without calling it 
warranty; it’s the bussy version of 
“nolo contendere.” 

Nothing lasts as long as we’d 
like, and it’s important to have real-
istic expectations (and build them 
into your cost structure). Susan and 
I are on our fourth dog, and none 
have lived as long as we’d have 
liked. Anyone who has lost a pet 
knows the pain. 

We’d like our next pet to outlive 
us, and are considering an elephant. 
Their 70-year life span should do it 
(with time to spare). We’ll name 
him “Coach.” We’re still pondering 
the logistics of his sleeping in bed 
with us.

Dave Millhouser is a bus indus-
try marketing consultant and free-
lance writer. Contact him at his new 
email address: Davemillhouser@
gmail.com.

Warranties: It helps to have reasonable expectations

Dave Millhouser
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telephone by calling (888) DOT-
SAFT (368-7238) toll free from 9 
a.m. to 7 p.m. (Eastern Time) 
Monday through Friday.

If the complaint is made by 
telephone, callers can speak anon-
ymously or confidentially with 
service representatives specifical-
ly trained to handle such calls. 

Complaints also can be report-
ed directly to any of the FMCSA 
state f ield offices, although the 
agency prefers that the email or 
telephone hotline be used. 

In addition to as much detail as 
possible about the violation(s), the 
FMCSA also would like the name, 
address and telephone number of 
the company suspected of violat-
ing the regulations, as well as its 
USDOT and MC numbers if 

they’re available.  The origin and 
destination of the trip also would 
be helpful.

Tolliver said the complaints are 
funneled into the FMCSA national 
consumer complaint database by 
the service representatives and as-
signed to the appropriate division 
office for investigation.

“Safety complaints against a 
carrier will be investigated by the 
FMCSA field staff to ensure the 

carrier is operating in full compli-
ance with the FMCSA regula-
tions,” she said. “If warranted, 
FMCSA may take enforcement ac-
tion based on the findings of the 
complaint investigation.”

Those actions, she said, could 
include a variety of steps, ranging 
from the carrier being required to 
develop a safety improvement 
plan, to paying a civil penalty, to 
being placed out of service.

Meantime, Tolliver said safety 
is the top priority of the FMCSA 
and the agency has been moving 
quickly to make long-needed im-
provements to passenger bus safe-
ty by instituting more rigorous 
safety standards, enhancing its 
vetting process for new carriers 
and increasing the frequency of 
safety inspections. 

She noted that over a 26-day 
period in March, FMCSA and 
state and local law enforcement 
agencies conducted nearly 6,000 
passenger carrier safety inspec-
tions nationwide that resulted in 
589 buses and drivers being re-
moved from the highways.  

Additionally, she said that dur-
ing the past five years, the number 
of unannounced bus safety inspec-
tions and on-site comprehensive 
safety reviews conducted by 
FMCSA has more than doubled.

Roadside safety inspections of 
motorcoaches jumped to 25,703 in 
2010 from 12,991 in 2005, and 
rigorous compliance reviews rose 
to 1,042 in 2010 from 457 in 2005.

Tolliver stressed, too, that the 
agency initiated 17 new safety 
rules in 2010, up from 8 in 2008. 
Among them were bans on com-
mercial drivers using hand-held 
cell phones and texting, as well as 
a proposal to prevent driver fatigue 
by mandating electronic on-board 
recorders on all interstate commer-
cial buses and trucks. 

“The agency is committed to 
utilizing every resource at its dis-
posal to strengthen commercial 
bus safety,” she added.

Whistle blowers
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

NTA moves hqs.
to new location

 
LEXINGTON, Ky. — NTA, 

formerly the National Tour Associ-
ation, has relocated in Lexington.

Since becoming self-managed 
at the beginning of the year, the 
NTA staff has been working from 
temporary office space.

The association’s new address 
is: 101 Prosperous Place, Ste. 350, 
Lexington, KY 40509. 

The organization’s email ad-
dresses, website URL and 800 
number remain unchanged. Phone 
numbers for staff members have 
changed.

Separately, NTA announced 
that registration for its annual con-
vention in Las Vegas later this year 
opened last month with a record-
breaking flurry of activity.

The association attributed the 
surge in registration to increased 
interest among its members, and 
“the energy” of the host city — 
Las Vegas.

The convention will be Dec. 
5-9 at Mandalay Bay Resort and 
Casino.

Click. Learn. Succeed.

Featuring the Motorcoach Operator/Driver Program and the Clarence Cornell School of Business, 
supported by ABC Companies.  For more information visit: 

www.uma.org/academy

Drivers Wanted.
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ALEXANDRIA, Va. — Joan 
Libby, owner of Cavalier Coach 
Trailways in Boston, has been 
elected to the board of the Nation-
al Association of Motorcoach 
Operators.

Libby, who also is a director of 
the United Motorcoach Associa-
tion, fills the seat on the NAMO 
board vacated by the organiza-
tion’s past chairman, Gene Wright 
of B&W Charters in Kalamazoo, 
Mich., who provided 10 years of 
leadership.

“Our association was his brain 
child and he helped nurture and 
guide this organization through the 
ups and downs of its infancy,” said 
NAMO Chairman Daryl Johnson 
of J&J Charters in Crosby, Texas.

“We are a much stronger and 
viable organization because of 
Gene. Gene will continue to be an 
active member of NAMO,” John-
son added.

Re-elected NAMO officials in-
clude Paul Best of B&W Charters, 
treasurer; Frank Smith of A Yan-

kee Line in New York City, ser-
geant–at–arms, and Anne Browne 
of Regal Coach Lines in Chicago, 
board member.

Fernando C. Pereira, president 
of Pegasus Transportation in Or-
lando, Fla., is being honored as 
2011 U.S. Small Business Admin-
istration North Florida District 
Small Business Person of the Year. 
Pereira was nominated for the 
award by the University of Cen-
tral Florida Small Business De-

velopment Center.
Pereira and wife Claudia have 

operated Pegasus Transportation 
since 1994.  Through the use of 
SBA loans, the company expanded 
into new office space and a main-
tenance center on a 2.5-acre site. 

Bruce Westcott has been pro-
moted to vice president of busi-
ness development and an officer of 
Peter Pan Bus Lines. Westcott 
previously served as vice president 
of business development for Peter 

Pan Enterprises and senior direc-
tor of sales and marketing for Peter 
Pan Bus Lines 

Peter Pan President Peter Pick-
nelly said Wescott will now be 
 responsible for corporate sales 
performance, and marketing lead-
ership across company lines, in-
cluding the charter and customer 
service operations. He also will 
oversee website and social media 
development and continue to inter-
act with Greyhound Lines to in-

crease overall business for the 
Northeast corridor.

People

60 Years Manufacturing Environmentally Safe Products

• Easy to Use
• Measured Dosage
• Powerful Odor Control
• Low Cost
• Super Concentrated
• Pleasant Fragrance
• Non-Staining Blue Dye
• Non-Formaldehyde
• Biodegradable
• Safe for Dump Valves

SINGLE USE
POT SHOT®

The power of POT SHOT in a

convenient, portion controlled,

single use bottle. Portion

Control POT SHOT is more

effective then any other

portion controlled product

on the market. Each bottle is

individually labeled with use

instructions. No more packets

that melt, stick together, and/or

damage dump valves.

UNIT CHEMICAL CORPORATION
(800) 879-8648 www.unitchemical.com

Protecting your business …
it’s our privilege and commitment.

Offering:

 � Traditional, deductible and captive insurance programs
 � Exceptional service and claims handling
 � Strength and stability – rated “A” (Excellent) VIII by A.M. Best Company

Contact us at:  800-929-1500 | marketing@NATL.com | www.NATL.com
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Calif. driver trainer
Bernard Kountz dies

 
MORENO VALLEY, Calif. — 

Bernard Kountz, transportation 
safety coordinator for Transporta-
tion Charter Services in Orange, 
Calif., died last month after a bat-
tle with cancer. He was 64.

Mr. Kountz had worked at 
Transportation Charter Services 
for the past 11 years, but his com-
mitment to bus safety extended be-
yond the company.

 For years he provided class-
room and behind-the-wheel SPAB/
school bus driver training and re-
certif ication for many Southern 
California operators.

“A career Certified California 
State Driver Trainer, Bernard ex-
emplified a work ethic that showed 
dedication and integrity. His un-
yielding efforts to maintain the ut-
most in quality and safety in our 
driver force, coaches and school 
buses was constant. He never wa-
vered,” said his employer in a 
statement.

 Mr. Kountz was a native of 
Kansas City, Mo., and served in 
the Navy during the Vietnam War. 

He is survived by his widow, 
Eileen, and daughter, Gayle.

Donations are being accepted 
to assist the family with medical 
expenses. Checks made payable to 
Eileen Beryl Kountz may be sent 
to: Transportation Charter Servic-
es, 1931 N. Batavia St., Orange, 
CA 92865.
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Canadian market share up this 
quarter. The third reason for the im-
proved sales is a small but interest-
ing increase in sales among the 
shorter coaches. Three different 
shorter coach models showed an in-
crease in this first quarter of 2011 
over the f irst quarter of 2010,” 
Plachno noted.

But while Plachno had an expla-
nation for the sales increase, he was 
less confident about predicting 
sales have finally bottomed out and 
are headed for a sustained climb. 

“It is probably too early to pre-
dict a major turn around,” he said, 
“but the increase in sales looks 
good because it is primarily pri-
vate-sector seated coach sales.”

Breaking down the sales fig-
ures, National Bus Trader reported 
that:

• The three best-selling seated 
models during the f irst quarter 
captured a market share of 48.6 
percent, down slightly from 49.7 
percent in the fourth quarter of last 
year, but up from 43.6 percent a 
year ago. 

• The most-popular coach sold 
during the first quarter was again 
the MCI J4500, followed by the 
MCI D4500, Prevost H3-45 and 
MCI D4505.

The Van Hool C2045 and 
Temsa TS-35 tied for 5th, followed 
by the Prevost X3-45, and Van 
Hool T2145.

A year ago, the No. 1 seller was 
the MCI D4500, followed by the 
MCI J4500 and the Van Hool 
C2045.

• A total of 69 imported coach-
es — Van Hools, Setras and Temsas 
— were sold during the first quar-
ter, up from 53 coaches in the first 
quarter of 2010.

The 69 coaches represented a 
market share of 24.5 percent, up 
slightly from the 23.3 percent mar-
ket penetration for imported coach-
es in the first quarter of 2010. 

• A total of 244 45-foot coaches 
were sold in the first quarter, or 
86.5 percent of the total. The re-
maining figures included 18 40/41-
foot coaches, or 6.4 percent, and 20 
35-foot coaches, or 7.1 percent.

Plachno noted that the last time 
the market share for 45-foot coach-
es was notably below 90 percent 
was during the first two quarters of 
2002, due to a large public-sector 
order for 40-footers. 

The 35-foot coaches in the Na-
tional Bus Trader numbers are 
Temsas, and half of the 20 Temsas 
sold during the first quarter were 
purchased by a large operator 
based in New Jersey. 

• A total of 62 coaches were 

purchased by Canadian operators 
during the first quarter for a market 
share of 22 percent. That was a 
measurable increase from the 41 
coaches and 18 percent market 
share in the first quarter of last year. 
Sales into Canada traditionally 
track at around a 10 percent market 
share.

• Conversion coach sales con-
tinue to run at a poor rate, with 12 
shells sold during the first quarter, 
or 4.3 percent of the total. That’s 
down sharply from year-ago sales 
of 22 shells, or 9.7 percent of the 
total. 

• Auto stick transmissions were 
installed in 57 of the coaches sold 
in the first quarter, representing 20 
percent of the total. That means Al-
lisons went into 80 percent.

For more information, contact 
Plachno by email at lplachno@
busmag.com.

DALLAS — Greyhound Lines 
has ordered 67 additional Prevost 
X3-45 motorcoaches. 

When the coaches are all deliv-
ered, the order will bring to 257 the 
number of Prevost X3s supplied to 
Greyhound since January 2008.

In announcing the sale, Prevost 

said it was proud to be Grey-
hound’s primary coach supplier, 
and said the nation’s largest line-
run operator based its buying deci-
sion on “Prevost’s commitment to 
premium quality and t imely 
delivery.

“The buses have been designed 

with features and options that meet 
the demanding needs of Grey-
hound and (its) customers,” Pre-
vost said a statement.

Sixty-one of the coaches are 
going to Greyhound in the U.S, 
with the remaining six going to 
Greyhound Canada.

All of the coaches will be 
equipped with a Volvo D13 engine, 
Allison transmission, Prevost elec-
tronic stability control program, 
the Beru tire pressure monitoring 
system, and automatic fire sup-
pression system.

The 50-seat coaches also will 
have dual 1,800-watt inverters, 
powering 110-volt outlets; Wi-Fi 
internet access throughout the 
cabin; Aesys electronic destination 
signs, and Prevost’s Swap & Plug 
wheelchair lift. 

  The seats will be the American 
Seating-SafeGuard-IMMI Premier 

model with three-point adjustable 
belts.

“Our customers have compli-
mented the smooth ride of the Pre-
vost coach(es) we currently have 
in service, as well as the amenities 
we provide for their enjoyment,” 
said Dave Leach, Greyhound pres-
ident and CEO.

“It is on our coaches where 
customers spend the majority of 
their time, so with the introduction 
of additional Prevost coaches to 
our fleet, we can continue to de-
liver a comfortable, safe and en-

joyable ride for our customers.” 
Dann Wiltgen, Prevost vice 

president of corporate accounts, 
said the partnership between Grey-
hound and Prevost “continues to 
expand beyond the traditional cus-
tomer/supplier relationship. Going 
forward, I am confident our orga-
nizations will continue to share our 
expertise and synergies, maximiz-
ing our mutual success.” 

Delivery of the first 35 X3-45 
coaches is scheduled for this 
month, June and July, with the re-
mainder delivered later in the year.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

New TCi Tire Center units
DUNCAN, S.C. — TCi Tire 

Centers, one of the nation’s largest 
commercial tire distributors, has 
opened two additional facilities in 
Texas.

The new centers in Houston 
and Harlingen brings to 65 the 
total number of full-service facili-
ties that sell new tires, retreads, 
preventive maintenance services, 
alignments and emergency road 
service.

Ten locations are in Texas. 
TCi, a wholly-owned subsid-

iary of Michelin North America, 
also operates 10 Michelin retread 
plants. 

Repairs offered at TCi centers 
include alternators, batteries and 
brakes.

In addition to selling Michelin 
tires, customers also can find BF 
Goodrich, Continental, Hankook, 
Sumitomo and General Tire.

Coach sales
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Petro adds Continental tires
FORT MILL, S.C. — Conti-

nental Tire the Americas has 
signed a multiyear agreement to 
sell Continental brand commercial 
tires at TravelCenters of America 
and Petro Stopping Center sites 
throughout the U.S. and Canada. 

The TA and Petro have more 
than 220 tire sales, vehicle mainte-

nance and repair centers, staffed 
by more than 2,800 company 
technicians. 

Additionally, through Travel-
Centers of America’s RoadSquad 
program, emergency replacement 
tires are available 24/7/365 from 
more than 400 roadside assistance 
vehicles.

REPOS FOR SALE
Variety of Makes and Models of “Bank Repos” 

across the United States and Priced to Sell
1-877-737-2221 Ext. 30716 for more information
View repo inventory at www.bus-buys-com

FOR 
SALE

2008
Prevost
H-345

Detroit Series 60, ZF 12 Speed Trans, 56 Pax, Good Tires, Back-up camera, 
Right-turn camera, Automatic chains, Wi-Fi equipped, 800 watt inverter. 

Available now. Call for Price and additional information.
920-217-6874

Bus converts seats 
in less than 1 minute 

with Flip Seats
Approx. 240,000 original miles 
Detroit Diesel Series 60 Engine 

Allison B500R transmission 
(hydraulic retarder) 

Michelin Tires (not retreads) 
Enhanced sound system w/ 
AM/FM/CD/DVD/PA system 
Cordless mic & 6 monitors  

Marc: 808.832.6261
or sales@RoyalStarHawaii.com

Asking $215,000 OBO

2003 E4500 ~ Low Mile ~ One Owner ~ 58 Seats
Lift Equipped Coach • 8 Tie Down Stations

Operations Manager…Bus 
Collision Repair Facility!

                          BRC Coach & Transit in Las Vegas is seeking 
an experienced Operations Manager. Applicant must have 
experience in managing a 10+ technician bus collision repair 
facility. Full-time position with health benefits.
Send resumes to rpek@brccoachandtransit.com

Greyhound Express expands
BALTIMORE, Md. — Grey-

hound Lines has expanded its Ex-
press service to the Northeast, add-
ing nonstop runs from New York to 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, Boston 
and Washington, D.C.

Express is the premium Grey-
hound service that includes a guar-
anteed seat for each rider, a coach 
that features free Wi-Fi, leatherette 
seating, extra legroom and power 
outlets. Fares start as low as $1.

Greyhound introduced the Ex-
press concept in the Midwest in De-
cember, serving Chicago, Milwau-
kee, Cincinnati and Minneapolis, 
among a handful of other cities. 

Now, in partnership with Peter Pan 
Bus Lines, the service has been ex-
panded to 14 markets.

The Baltimore segment in-
cludes eight daily round trips, leav-
ing from the Greyhound terminal in 
downtown Baltimore and arriving 
at the New York Port Authority.

Greyhound President and CEO 
Dave Leach said the Northeast ex-
pansion was in response to growing 
ridership numbers. “The addition 
of the key commuter markets of 
Washington, D.C., Philadelphia and 
Baltimore helps better meet the 
growing needs of our customers 
traveling to and from New York.”

Greyhound buying more Prevosts



Once again, Prevost has raised the bar. Our newly redesigned H-Series will transport you 

to the next level of performance, style and comfort. Passengers enjoy the ultimate in luxury seating, 

with upscale amenities and appointments that make every trip more memorable and leave them ready to return 

for more. Our innovative design lets passengers and drivers ride higher for a better view, while creating the 

largest under-fl oor luggage capacity in the industry. And multiple safety features, including advanced braking, 

stability and monitoring systems, provide you peace of mind. Call for complete information about Prevost 

H-Series models and options. We’ll show you how to elevate your standards. And your reputation.

Elevate your standards.      And your passengers’ view.

The u l t imate c lass.

Please contact your Prevost Regional Sales Manager for more information.

USA 1-877-773-8678 CANADA 418-883-3391 www.prevostcar.com
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